
Older Children with Anxiety & Stress 
 

 
1. Identifying Stress & Anxiety 

● On a piece of paper, have your child draw a picture of themselves standing inside of 
their bedroom, but right at the door, as if they were about to walk out of their room. 
Ask them to make sure that this drawing takes up only about half of the page. They 
can draw what the inside of their bedroom looks like, too. 

● Next, have your child draw all the things that cause them stress and anxiety (or 
symbols of these things) ‘outside’ of the drawing of their bedroom, as if these various 
stressors are waiting for them outside of their room. 

● Once your child has completed his/her drawing, sit and discuss with your child each 
drawing that is outside of their room. Ask him/her to think of ways to cope with these 
stressors that await them each day they leave the safety of their home 
environment/bedroom. 

● As you guide your child in developing coping skills, have your child write down the 
coping skills on the other side of the page. If your child feels he/she can apply that 
coping skill, with a black marker, have them cross out the picture(s) of thing/situation 
that they drew that symbolizes their stress or anxiety. 
 

 
2. Worry Exploration Questions (see link to PDF) 

● This worksheet will help your child identify fears and worries and engage in 
cognitive restructuring, which is where negative and distorted thoughts and beliefs are 
identified and challenged. 

● Have your child complete the worksheet independently and then share the 
information with you once they are done. 

● This worksheet can be printed several times and used for your child to work on 
various worries and stressors. 

● The goal is for your child to process the fact that we worry about things that are often 
exaggerated and unrealistic; things that may never actually occur, but yet take up a lot 
of mental energy and rob us of peace, enjoying the present moment, and of happiness. 

● https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Qf6FGUlUcJU0gdr6xbgEyV9Zk7-
F_nM/view?usp=sharing 

 
 
3. Progressive Muscle Relaxation (see link to PDF) 

● It is critical for teenagers to learn to conduct their own progressive muscle relaxation 
session, especially if they struggle with stress and anxiety. 

● This script guides the user through the entire series where muscles are tensed and then 
released and deep breaths are taken throughout the process. 

● With practice, your child will no longer need the script or can simply skim over the 
script to remember each muscle group that must be worked on. 

● This exercise will also help your child identify how the physical body is affected by 
anxiety and stress, but how they have the power to relax their body, which will in turn 
relax the mind. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Qf6FGUlUcJU0gdr6xbgEyV9Zk7-F_nM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19Qf6FGUlUcJU0gdr6xbgEyV9Zk7-F_nM/view?usp=sharing


● https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMWy5ECp9tnaxjuJkpKdWL2wSrzmKKi1/view?us
p=sharing 

 
4. What is Worry (see link to PDF) 

● This worksheet allows your child to explore the different types or sources of worry 
and identify, based on the categories presented, which type of anxiety they 
experience. 

● The discussion and wording in the worksheet helps to validate your child’s anxiety, as 
well as normalize it—at least to the extent that it explains how it is uncomfortable, 
but ultimately worry cannot cause direct harm. The worksheet does mention how 
there are strategies your child can practice to manage worry. 

● Guide your child as they fill in the blank at the bottom of the worksheet and discuss 
with your child some sources of your own worry. It’s important for parents to explain 
to their teenager that is it human to worry, but it is important to identify it and talk 
about it so coping methods can be implemented 

● https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XitKYXBSGUpk2C7qhLQN0MoB34BW7-
vN/view?usp=sharing 

 
5. Mindfulness Exercises (see link to PDF) 

● Mindfulness is a practice that young children can begin to learn. This means that your 
teenager will be able to grasp and implement mindfulness in their everyday lives. 
Mindfulness is important for overall stress management, but if your teen struggles 
with stress and anxiety, mindfulness should be given utmost priority and practiced 
daily. 

● Allow your child to go through this worksheet and focus on one mindfulness activity 
per day (more if he/she wishes to do so). 

● There are four distinct mindfulness practices: Mindfulness meditation, body scan, 
mindful eating, and five senses. These activities are an excellent way to calm 
thoughts and stressors, which are typically future-focused, and help your child to be 
in and enjoy the present moment. The more your child is able to remain focused in 
the present, the less overall anxiety they will experience. 

● Remind your child that these exercises are not about achieving perfection. They are 
practices that should be done without your child judging him/herself about their 
performance. 

● https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xYCx7pFiIN1YDvHAL0d4fuxxPn_Pn3as/view?usp
=sharing 

 
 
6. My Fears (see link to PDF) 

● It can be difficult for teenagers to admit to or talk about fears. This can happen due to 
embarrassment, shame, guilt, or feeling that they are strange or will be considered 
“weird” for having certain fears. Although fears are a normal part of being human, 
teenagers especially tend to feel like they are the only ones who are afraid. 

● This worksheet allows your child to be honest about his/her fears. Tell your child that 
he/she can share this information with you if they like, but they can keep it private if 
they wish to do so. You can share in this activity with your child by filling out your 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMWy5ECp9tnaxjuJkpKdWL2wSrzmKKi1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zMWy5ECp9tnaxjuJkpKdWL2wSrzmKKi1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XitKYXBSGUpk2C7qhLQN0MoB34BW7-vN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XitKYXBSGUpk2C7qhLQN0MoB34BW7-vN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xYCx7pFiIN1YDvHAL0d4fuxxPn_Pn3as/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xYCx7pFiIN1YDvHAL0d4fuxxPn_Pn3as/view?usp=sharing


own worksheet and then sharing it with him/her—not for the purpose of your child 
showing you their own worksheet, but just as your way of letting them know that you 
have fears too; everyone does and it’s okay. Explain to your child that fears should be 
talked about openly. When you share your fears, they often seem much less scary and 
not such a hard burden to carry. 

● This worksheet allows your child to list their thoughts associated with their fears and 
then identify where they feel the fear on their body since anxiety is often transferred 
from the mind to the physical body through aches, pains, shaking, heart palpitations, 
and difficulty breathing, among other sensations. 

● Lastly, your child can list a coping skill, but encourage him/her to come up with as 
many coping skills as they can. If they can fill up the back of the page with more 
coping skills, that would be best! 

● https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BLMKz98ei_qYHof_yJrYcSqTjq-
g8L8f/view?usp=sharing 

 
7. Social Anxiety Safety Behaviors (see link to PDF) 

● Social anxiety, in varying degrees of severity, can be common during adolescents. If 
your child struggles with stress and other types of anxiety, he/she can be more prone 
to experiencing features of social anxiety. Some teens can move on to develop Social 
Anxiety Disorder if their struggles are not identified and targeted.  

● In this worksheet, your child can begin to learn about what social anxiety is and how 
it manifests through safety behaviors—behaviors that are meant to keep your child 
feeling ‘safe’ from social situations that they fear or consider threatening. Once they 
become aware of these behaviors, guide your child in developing ways they can 
gradually start to challenge themselves so they do not feel they need the ‘protection’ 
of these safety behaviors. You can help your child think of small ways they can start 
to challenge themselves in social situations, starting today. The more practice they 
get, the more confident they will feel. The goal is for your child to feel they can be 
themselves regardless of what anyone says or thinks about them. What matters is how 
they view themselves. 

● https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BKBq5JosLwgHP0lEkOswRycvWBXzJ4a6/view?us
p=sharing 

 
8. How We Cope with Anxiety & Stress 

● This video shows teenagers talking about the things that cause them stress, fear, 
panic, worry, and/or anxiety. These experiences help to normalize anxiety and help 
teens understand that everyone goes through anxiety. 

● https://youtu.be/0qnYXCLk5bQ 
 
9. Fight Flight Freeze 

● This video discusses the Science Behind Anxiety by explaining the ‘fight or flight’ 
response. 

● It’s important for teens to understand that anxiety can be good in terms of helping us 
respond to danger, but it can cause issues if our anxiety is always triggered. 

● https://youtu.be/rpolpKTWrp4 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BLMKz98ei_qYHof_yJrYcSqTjq-g8L8f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BLMKz98ei_qYHof_yJrYcSqTjq-g8L8f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BKBq5JosLwgHP0lEkOswRycvWBXzJ4a6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BKBq5JosLwgHP0lEkOswRycvWBXzJ4a6/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/0qnYXCLk5bQ
https://youtu.be/rpolpKTWrp4


10. A to Z of Coping Strategies 
● This video discusses some obvious ways to cope with stress and anxiety, as well as 

some less obvious methods. 
● Explain to your teen that sometimes, when you are stressed or anxious, you might feel 

like doing nothing—either because you have no energy or maybe you feel like 
nothing will help you feel better. However, this is precisely when you need to practice 
these coping strategies. 

● Encourage your child to pick at least 5 coping strategies that they can consider their 
‘go to’ coping skills to practice as soon as they start to feel stressed or anxious (or as 
soon as feasible). 

● https://youtu.be/5EXpkVw3fh0 

https://youtu.be/5EXpkVw3fh0

